
 As the year came to a close, the Los Gatos-
Saratoga school board worked late into the night 

in secretive meetings deciding if Sheryl 
really gave up late night snacking or if Tom 
actually stopped cheating on his wife with 
his daughter’s preschool teacher. Usually, 

the board allows for a few specta-
tors to supervise the 
members as they 
zoom through days 
upon days of hacked 

webcam footage just for 
the fun of it. 
Don’t worry, it’s not like 

the board members really want 
to turn you into a member 

of the plant kingdom; 
they’re just follow-

ing directions from 
the big man upstairs. 

Look, if you make one those 
easily fudged resolutions like “eat less 
chocolate” or “steal less of your sister’s 
anxiety medicine so you can sell it on 
the dark web,” the board won’t punish 

you for a few slip ups. But if you are a total 
loser and resolve to “go to the gym once a 

week,” then they won’t be so lenient. See, no 
one but yourself is forcing you to make such an 

audacious goal.
Another important part of these meetings is 

when the board members sit in a tight circle and 
read out the names of those who will be lost in the 
new year. At their most recent circle of penance, 
a team from Google was present to live stream it 
over the interwebs. At exactly 12:00 AM on Jan. 
1, the ritual was done and several hundred town 
dwellers became blossoming spring flowers ready 
to take on the full brunt of a warm, humid sun. 
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Fix your broken relationship
by Tatum Jenkins and Eden Gibson
Humor Editor and World Editor

Worried that your relationship won’t last until 
Valentine’s Day? Well, you’re in luck! To help you 
lovebirds out, we’ve compiled a list of solutions to 
all of your potential roman-
tic obstacles. 

Get into an argu-
ment with your sig-
nificant other?

Working out your 
problems face-to-
face in the digital 
age is a waste of 
time. Why commu-
nicate in person when 
you can hide behind your 
iPhone 8? Delay the inevi-
table squabbling by avoiding 
your partner at all times. You 
can’t have an argument if you 
never talk! Instead, make Snapchat 
your go-to form of communication. 
Disguise your rage and annoyance with 
fluffy filters and generic streaks messages. 
Like we said, avoidance in every form is key.

Leaving for a family vacation and won’t be 
able to see them? 

We know how hard it is to be away from your 
significant other. To ease the searing pain of soli-
tude, collect an air sample from their bedroom and 
put it inside a bottle. This way, you can drink their 
precious air whenever you feel lonesome. There’s 
no better way to soothe your breaking heart than 
by taking a sip of your beloved’s breath. And to 
make sure your partner remembers you, pack a few 
of your personal items in their suitcase. A lock of 
hair or a used toothbrush will do. The more it has 
touched your body, the better. 

Suspicious of them cheating? 
 A relationship is an equation with two vari-

ables, not three. To ensure that Valentine’s Day will 
be a two-person party, monitor your partner’s where-
abouts at all times. Implant a tracking device in their 

arm while they’re sleep-
ing or set up baby 
monitors in every 

room of their 
house. Ensuring 
that your signifi-
cant other doesn’t 
wander from your 
sight is the only 

way to guarantee a 
long-lasting relation-

ship. It doesn’t matter if 
the person they’re talking 

to is their sibling. You deserve 
their full attention. 
Don’t get to see them often?

Don’t let the long distance kill the 
romance! The romance can last forever! 

There are a variety of tactics to guarantee 
more quality time with your significant other, 

no matter how far away they live. Moving into 
their car is the first step to closing the long-distance 
gap. If you’re feeling extra ambitious, you can move 
on to phase two: living in their closet. But chang-
ing your living situation can be quite the hassle. 
If you’re searching for a more realistic approach, 
purchase an extra large trench coat from your local 
Walgreens. Hop on your SO’s shoulders and wrap the 
cloth around the two of you. Boom! One person. Now 
you can share every second of each others’ day. It 
may not be fashionable, but it’s practical, and trust 
us, no one will be suspicious. 

If you follow our advice, it’s smooth sailing from 
now until February 14. 

Everyone turns to flowers
by Andy Braham 
 World Editor

The weekly rhymes play over the loudspeak-
ers every morning: rain rain go away, 
come again another day. The month of 
January falls upon us now, waking 
the bulbous roots of 
perennial flowers all 
around the Bay Area, 
particularly those in 
the sleepy town of  
Los Gatos. 

Contrary to what most 
biologists and the modern 
scientific establishment says, 
most recurring flowers are 
not in fact simple plant 
life, but trapped souls 
of people who do not 
follow their New  
Year’s resolutions. 

To put it plainly 
for those not in the 
know, God watches your 
every thought and when you 
don’t live up to your plans to 
hit the gym every weekend or 
to stop Juuling, he captures 
your earthly essence and impris-
ons you inside flowers. Although 
you may not know it, spring rains 
are actually the liquefied remains of 
failed New Year’s resolutioners from the 
previous year. Unfortunately, God has 
become preoccupied with “real” problems 
in the world like famines and genocides, 
and therefore decided to outsource the 
punishment of those promise-breakers to local 
school boards. 

Second semester senior chronicles academic devolution
by Jordan Evans
Editor-in-Chief

January 8, 2018: Dear Diary,
When I wrote today’s date in first period, I wrote a “7” instead of 

an “8” for the year. It’ll be about three months until I finally get it 
right, but that’s okay because I doubt I’ll be writing very much anyway. 
I’m a second semester senior! That means I literally don’t have to do 
anything, despite what all my teachers say. They don’t know what 
they’re talking about.

January 26, 2018: G’morning Diary,
I took my first test of the semester yesterday. The 

only studying I did was for study buddy so DLP 
would gimme those eXtRa cRediT pOinTs, but I’m 
pretty sure I still failed. My teachers always tell 
me that my grades don’t define me, though, so 
I’ll hit them with that if anyone calls me in to 
“discuss what’s going on.” Second semester’s 
going on, baby!!

February 16, 2018: Hey Diary,
Today was the last day before February break 

starts, so naturally every teacher issued a test, 
and naturally I protested by not trying. At all. 
That’ll teach them! The end of the first grading 
period doesn’t even matter, so I showed up to my 
oral presentation in French third period with a breakfast of Pressed 
Juicery and takeout Southern Kitchen. 

March 20, 2018: Get ready,
Today in government we were having a discussion about whether 

or not Morgan Freeman is serious about running for mayor somewhere 
in Orange County, and the token Republican boy in my class SET ME 

OFF. When I stormed out of Coop’s room in anger, the kid who always 
vapes by the bathroom door was very empathetic when he saw me 
almost in tears.

April 27, 2018: YOO GUESS WHAT,
Today is my eighteenth birthday!!! I’m officially an adult now, so 

I can ignore my teachers AND my parents! I called myself out of class 
after lunch because I wanted to prove that I could. As far as Linda 
knows, I have a doctor’s appointment that I forgot to mention until 

like 12:33. She’ll have no idea.
May 1, 2018: My man,

 AP tests start next week?? My teachers totally 
neglected to tell me that information that time I showed up 
to class, and I think I’m gonna write a vehemently-worded 
email to Grasty and a preemptive apology to my AP Lit 
grader. Also, college decisions are due today, so I should 
probably sit down and make the choice that decides the 
rest of my future.

May 18, 2018: OK so,
Nobody uses Facebook anymore so I didn’t know what 

dress anyone is wearing to prom so I didn’t buy one!!! 
I forgot to fill up my gas tank before I headed over for 
my last-minute appointment at David’s Bridal, which is 
a bummer because I was planning on heading over to 
Santa Cruz right after to get a tan and an açai bowl after 

feeling bad about myself when I was trying on dresses.
June 8, 2018: Dude,
The deed is done. My high school career has finally come to an 

end, and I’m not gonna lie, I fell asleep during graduation and I’m 
not sorry. Now it’s time for the best part of being an SSS: Senior 
Night – the party that I don’t have to lie to my parents about!

Tales of Vegemite part 2: Darryl escapes from Chokeland
by Ryan Manseau and Connor Holland
Sports Editor and Media Production Editor

Five years have passed since the Artichok-
ers and Zucchinnos engaged in a historically 
gruesome war against the Asparagites and 
Tomatans. Darryl, the former chief Asparagite, 
remains a prisoner tucked within the caverns 
of a highly secure Artichoker prison. After 
the battles ended, the malicious Artichokers 
seized control of Vegemite. Lucifer, the arch-
duke of Chokeland, serves as the tyrannical 
dictator of the entire kingdom, scarcely 
leaving his fortified cellulose palace. 
All other vegetables suffer 
as a result. 

The race of humanoid 
veggies called Zucchinnos 
served as chief strategists for 
the Artichokers all through-
out the wars, and the Choke-
land victory is largely attributed 
to their superior strategical intellect. 
Unfortunately for the Zucchinnos, 
their lanky green bodies are next 
to useless in hand-to-hand combat, 
and they were consequently betrayed, 

physically overpowered, and forced into slavery after this War of Leafy 
Greens. In an attempt to avoid rebellions, the Artichokers skinned 
the Zuchinnos, leaving them naked and utterly self-conscious of their 
mushy naked bods. 

In those five years at the Artichoker prison, Darryl spent every 
passing hour plotting. Using his potent asparagus urine to deter guards 
from his chambers, he was able to catch and train several homing 
pigeons to carry messages to the rebel clans. He outlined his plan to 
band together with the oppressed Zucchinnos, storm the grand palace, 
and kill Archduke Lucifer. According to his elaborate scheme, the 
remaining gangs of Asparagite fugitives should blow the prison door 

with their precious reserves of canola oil and get 
him out this day at high noon. 

 Dusk was now approaching, 
and he saw no signs of rescue; he 
had almost lost all hope when a 
young Zucchinno slave appeared 
at his cell, looking more like 

a gourd than a sleek green 
zucchini. His exposed skin 
had turned lumpy after the 
artichoker peelings. Darryl 

asked the young, frail boy in 
a sharp tone, “What do you 
want?” The youthful and 
lumpy vegetable responded, 

“They’re here. Prepare yourself,” and just as 
he began to walk away, the two guards in 

front of Darryl’s cell collapsed onto the floor 
and the cell wall exploded. 

Darryl, astonished by the sudden turn of 
events, headed for the opening, but a third 
guard was already hurtling towards him 
with his outstretched spear. Darryl dodged 
the attack and delivered a fatal blow with 
his long rigid stock, then rushed out of his 
cell; for the first time in many moons, he 
was free. They hurried toward the rendez-
vous point at the entrance to the ancient 
Tunnels of Gopher. Here, beneath the earth, 

they met four cavalry men; to be more correct, 
they were not on horseback so much as gopher-

back. Euphoria spread across Darryl’s face as he 
saw the magnificent creatures gelded in bronze 

armor. Barely finding words to express his surprise 
Darryl muttered, “They’ve been extinct since the great 

fungal wars... how?” 
From behind the rump of a gopher appeared a rugged Kale, 

another species that had scarcely been seen since the wars erupted. 
He explained the nomadic Kale people’s journey to the eastern lands, 
all for the sole purpose of herding and utilizing these valuable gophers. 
Darryl knew this would change the tide of war.
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